
PARTIES OF 25 OR LESS.
The Fat pig spit roast and catering company.

Although we are specialists in catering for large numbers we do cater for so many smaller parties mostly out of season. I have put
together a menu and suggestions for these occasions.

We bring the suckling pig and chicken or lamb and chicken spit roasted whole and carved hot as we would usually do. We then serve
the rest of the food as a buffet or on a help yourself basis served on the table as in a large family dinner.

Menus are suggestions and we are happy to fit in with dietary requirements and particular tastes if we can.

We supply several choices of starters and aperitifs:
Melon and Presunto (  Portuguese Parma ham) , platters of homemade humus, red pepper and tomato spiced salsa with bread sticks,

tostas or tortillas and crudités, Homemade garlic bread or cheesy garlic bread,

Main Meal.
We provide your spit roasted meat (suckling pig, leg of lamb, chicken, pre-cooked and served hot)

A choice of Rosemary and garlic roasted potatoes, new potatoes with mint or herb butter or potato salad
Choice of: Portuguese salad with traditional Portuguese dressing, Greek salad with fresh white cheese, Caesar salad with croutons,

cheddar cheese and onion salad with a wholegrain mustard and crème fresh dressing, Pasta salad with sweet chilli dressing and
mushrooms, Thai three bean salad with a coriander, lime and chilli dressing plus a Homemade coleslaw, Two of our sauces and a

Selection of fresh breads.

Dessert with cream or ice cream.
Bola da bolacha ( cream and biscuit cake)

Chocolate cake or cheesecake.
All menus are changeable and we can cater for specific requests.



Paella and Tapas menu

With our 60 cm traditional paella burner we can cook your paella on site for you
Choice of chicken, prawn and chourizo paella, pork and clam paella or seafood paella.

Potatas Bravas (spiced Spanish style potatoes) chick pea and rocket salad with sliced peppers and a lemon,
lime and chilli dressing, chourizo and red onion caramelized with red wine, tuna and chilli pate and the pae do

sol (Portuguese bread with the tomato and garlic paste, Mozzarella cheese, roasted pepper strips and
anchovies)

Fruit platter for after’s or dessert with cream and ice cream.

We also supply
China plates, cutlery and napkins as well as a buffet table to serve your food from or lay the buffet out on the

venue long table for you to help your selves.
. We will lay your buffet out for you, serve your roast or paella to your guests and be there to re fill and help in
any way. We also wash up, clear and clean up after ourselves, sweep and mop the floor and leave the kitchen

as we found it.

vegetarians. special requirements, children
Please let us know if you have any vegetarian guests or any specific dietary requirements and also the age of

the children and we can build a menu around the information.

PRICES:
Each catering price is looked at individually depending on the numbers of guests and what you have ordered

but generally go from 22 to 30 euros per person. This will include the roast and buffet (but not glasses) A final
price will always be agreed on before the date.

CONTACT DETAILS:
thefatpighogroast@hotmail.com

www.thefatpighogroast.webs.com

liza 00351 914185021 or rick on 00351 917343437.






